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Principals Message
Dear Parents and Guardians
It has been a very busy term and it is nearly coming to an end.
Camp
We look forward to sharing all the photos, memories and experiences with you from camp. I will send a
text message to parents when we leave Kalgoorlie on Friday afternoon. We are expecting to arrive back
at school on Friday around 3:30 pm. Here is a photo of us before getting on the bus this morning.

Tokens
Congratulations to all the students who have received their 50 token rewards this term.
Junior Room
Jye Jackson
Lucy Hatch
Dustin Maddock
Evie Glass
Felix Lawrence
Tahlor Berry

Senior Room
Claire Birtles
Gracie Lawrence
Lucy Birtles
Reece Jackson
Maddy Berry

You are truly role models for your peers. Well Done!!
Lunches
As we are nearing the end of Term 3, please be advised that Pie Warmer lunches are not run in term 4.
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“Reach for the Stars”

Teaching
Students have been working hard in the Art room over the last two weeks. They have been working on
their Dragon Eye work which is focusing on the line and graduation art elements. In digital technology,
junior students have been working on insert pictures into their digital treasure map and seniors have
been working on a PowerPoint quiz utilising hyperlinking.
I hope everyone has a safe and happy holiday. Term Four starts for Teachers on Monday 12th October
and for students Tuesday 13th October.

Kind Regards,
Lauren Suttie
Principal

Upcoming Events
Week

Monday
14/9

9

Tuesday
15/9

End of Term Newsletter
Assembly
commencing Camp Yr 3–
Yr 6
at 9a.m.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Weekend

16/9

17/9

18/9

3 Year Old
Kindy

Camp Yr 3–
Yr 6

Camp Yr 3–

24/9

25/9
26&27/9
Last Day of
Term Three

19&20/9

Yr 6

Camp Yr 3–
Yr 6

21/9

10

22/9

23/9
3 Year Old
Kindy
Playgroup
commencing
at 9a.m.

Merit Certificates from the Assembly
Ethan Glass- for his responsibility and compassion as a leader of the school.
Charlotte Hatch- her kindness to others and efforts towards her learning.
Lucy Hatch -for understanding that hard work leads to success and taking ownership of her learning.
Reece Jackson - for his fantastic effort and creative design in STEM projects. Well done!
Dustin Maddock -for responding with wonderment and awe during all learning experiences. Your positive attitude towards all curriculum area is refreshing and inspiring.
Felix Lawrence - striving for accuracy in everything you do. Your attention to detail is impressive. Continue striving for your personal best and keep up the fantastic results.
Evie Glass - for having a growth mindset in Digital Technologies and Art. Evie your perseverance will
help you succeed in everything you do.
Lucy Birtles - for her enthusiastic attitude towards art this term. Your attention to detail is allowing you
to produce some amazing work. Well done.

FROM OUR JUNIOR ROOM WITH
MISS SCOTLAND

Junior Room Pirates
Well done Junior Room on a ARGHHHSOME assembly item. You entertained
your audience and spoke so fluently. We
hope you liked the assembly as much as
we did. Two more weeks to go and we
are yo ho ho ready to set sail into our
well deserved holidays.

FROM OUR SENIOR ROOM WITH MISS CASTLEDEN AND MRS NICHOLL
It has been a busy term and is great to finish with a camp. The last week we will refresh our learnings
on electricity - even making a circuit with playdough! Next term I will integrate the STEM project with
some woodwork. If there are any willing helpers who have some ability in this area and are willing to
help in the class can they please contact me. It would be great if I could get some assistance when the
students are at the actual stage of building their wood masterpiece. Mrs Nicholl
Hi Parents,
Congratulations to the Junior room on a wonderful assembly! In the senior room this fortnight we have been wrapping up
our measurement unit. The students have done a wonderful job of using standard measuring equipment such as measuring
tapes, rulers, and trundle wheels. As well as informal units to measure area.
We're all looking forward to camp this week! I can't wait to explore Kalgoorlie with the senior students and I hope the parents all enjoy a bit of a break before holidays!
Miss Castleden

Stars of the Week
Junior Star of the
Week

Senior Star of the
Week

Term 3 Week 8

Term 3 Week 8

Birthday wishes to:
Jye Jackson—

21st September

'SCHOOL LUNCHES
Due to all of the confusion about lunches last week we have decided to
keep school lunches on a Thursday only (where we deliver). This will
hopefully save any confusion in future.

We appreciate your understanding and hope you all have a great day!
Thanks from Jo and Nick @Moorine Store'

